
Qpath for Attendings 
 
Hi all,  
We wanted to send out a few tips for using Qpath as a supervisor of residents scans, 
and for your own scans that you perform. 
 

1. Accessing Qpath 
a.  Either log in through web apps 

OR 
b. log in ANYWERE  DIRECTLY via 

https://carolinashealthcare.qpath.cloud  
 

2. Notifications- what they mean 
a. Under “Name” column will say: 

i. Exam for review- this is a study a resident submitted for QA 
with you listed as the attending. Once you look at images it will 
come off your list. No need to sign anything 

ii. Exam review complete-this is a study YOU as the operator 
submitted for QA that has been reviewed by US faculty. (will 
not get this for every study, usually only if feedback given) 
 

3. How to tell if your resident’s studies are not getting signed/submitted for  
QA 

a. We hope to push this tab out to attendings at some point, but 
currently cannot do without reconfiguring everyones Qpath 
dashboard. So in order to create this tab yourself do the following: 

i. Click “All Exams” Tab on home board 
ii. Go to the “Attending” column, and click on 3 dots at right of 

column header. Drop down menu will appear 
iii. Click “filter” and click on second box from top that says “select 

user or team” and click “me” (should be first option) 
iv. Select blue “filter” button at bottom of drop down 
v. Now go to QA status column header and click on 3 dots at right 

of column header. Drop down menu will appear 
vi. Click “filter” and click on second box from top that says “select 

value” and click “Not Submitted”  
vii. Select blue “filter” button at bottom of drop down 

viii. Once this is done, go to the TOP RIGHT of the screen and click 
on the pushpin image. This will allow you to name the new tile 
(suggest Attending Not Submitted) in the “Tile Name” blank.  

ix. Select Blue OK button at bottom of this box and you now 
should have the tile on your home dashboard of all the studies 
with you as an attending that have not been signed/submitted 
for QA. This list will automatically populate with new studies 
and remove studies that are submitted.  

**If you need help creating this tile, please see any of the US Faculty** 
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